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GB

THIS PRODUCT IS DESIGNED FOR 
DOMESTIC USE. 
THE MANUFACTURER DECLINES ALL 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES TO THINGS 
OR PEOPLE DERIVING FROM INCORRECT 
INSTALLATION OR IMPROPER, ERRONEOUS 
OR UNSUITABLE USE.  
THE APPLIANCE MUST NOT BE USED 
BY PEOPLE (INCLUDING CHILDREN) 
WITH PHYSICAL, SENSORIAL OR 
MENTAL IMPAIRMENTS, OR BY PEOPLE 
WITHOUT THE NECESSARY EXPERIENCE 

OR KNOWLEDGE, UNLESS THEY ARE 
SUPERVISED OR INSTRUCTED IN THE 
USE OF THE APPLIANCE BY A PERSON 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR SAFETY.  
CHILDREN MUST BE SUPERVISED TO 
ENSURE THAT THEY DO NOT PLAY WITH THE 
APPLIANCE. 

Dear Customer, 
we would like to thank you and congratulate 
you on your choice. 
This new product has been carefully designed 
and built using top quality materials, and 
meticulously tested to ensure that it meets all 
your culinary requirements. 
Please read and observe these simple 
instructions, which will enable you to achieve 
excellent results from the very  time you 
use it. This state-of-the-art appliance comes 
to you with our very best wishes. 

THE MANUFACTURER
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The hood may be installed in the filtering or in the 
ducting version.
Exhausting version (Fig.1) the hood aspirates 
the kitchen air saturated with fumes and odours, 
purifies it through the grease filters and expels 
it through an outlet pipe. With his version the 
charcoal filters are not required. 
Filtering version (Fig.1A)  the hood aspirates 
the kitchen air saturated with fumes and odours, 
purifies it through the grease filters and the 
charcoal filters and returns clean air into the 
room. 
The charcoal filters are not supplied. 

Decide from beginning on the type of 
installation.
For greater efficiency, we recommend to 
install the hood in exhausting version.

 Use gloves during installation and 
maintenance operations. 

In case of exhausting version  it is important :
- to prepare the hole and the duct  of 150 mm.diameter
- to use a duct with the minimal indispensable length
- to use  a duct with few curves as possible (max 

curve angle 90°)
- to avoid to use  flat ducts or with different sections
- to use a duct with the smoother surface inside and 

of a certified material
- don’t connect the hood to fumes exhaust ducts 

(fireplaces, boilers, stoves,…)
- the air can not be evacuated into a  wall hole, if  this 

hole is not dedicated to this purpose
- to equip the room of air intakes in order to not create 

air depression (it must not exceed the 0,04 mbar)

CONTROLS

 
 

A) ON/ OFF motor  (it switches the hood on 
the second speed)

B) 1st motor speed
C) 2nd motor speed
D) 3rd motor speed
E) 4th motor speed
F) ON/OFF lamps: if pressed long, it permits 

to select 3 different levels. Last selected 
level will remain in memory when the 
cooker hood restarts. If the product is 
equipped with led lamps, it is not possible 
to select the different levels; therefore the 
function is only ON/ OFF.

G) TIMER: it permits to select 3 several 
ranges(10’, 15’, 20’ minutes)

H) *Filter alarm  
I) Remote control signal receiver

*Filter alarm:
the first operation once you have connected the 
cooker hood to the net, is to set it into exhausting 
or recycling mode. Proceed as follows:
once the cooker is connected all the keys will 
light for some seconds: press  the key on/off 
for around 8 seconds until that the key H is not 
lighted. Press the  key B if you want that the 
cooker hood works in exhausting mode (on this 
way the charcoal filters counter is not working 
because not considered); the red key H is blinking 
and you can confirm pressing it. 
To set the coke hood into recycling mode  (grease 
filters and charcoal filters counter) you must press 
the key C after the 8 seconds and the key H will 
be lighted red fix; pressing on it you can confirm.
After 30 hours working, the key H will light  fix: 
this means that it is time to clean the grease 
filters. After 140 hours working the key H will blink  
red: this means that the grease filters must be 
cleaned and the charcoal filters replaced. To rest, 
press the key H longer for second 7-8.
Note well: it is not possible  to reset partially 
the counter times until the system doesn’t show 
one of the alarms. This means that intermediate 
resets are not possible.
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REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTIONS (if available)

A
B

C
D

A) ON/OFF motor (it switches the hood on the 
second speed)

B) It decreases the motor’s speed
C) It increases the motor’s speed
D) ON/OFF lamps (it is possible to settle the 

lamps intensity only manually on the hood)

MAINTENANCE
 Before cleaning and maintenance 

operations, would you please cut the power.
Cooker hood cleaning:
the cooker hood must be cleaned at least each 2 
months  in order to prevent the fire’s risk; to clean 
the hood externally, a soft cloth moistened with 
warm water and neutral soap must be used for 
the painted cooker hoods and specific cleaning 
producs for the stainless steel cooker hoods.
To clean the cooker hood internally, use a cloth 
with denatured alcohol.
Do not use abrasive or corrosive products!
Grease filters cleaning(for exhausting  and 
filtering executions)

  shtnom 2 hcae tsael ta sretlif esaerg eht naelC
in order to prevent the fire’s risk and anyway 
according the use of the appliance.

  s’retlif eht no hsup sretlif esaerg eht evomer oT
handle.
Wash them hand or in the dishwasher by using a 
neutral soap. Please take also into consideration 
that the dishwasher wash can altherate the 
grease filter’s colour but not their feature.
Charcoal filters replacement (in case of 
filtering execution):
The charcoal filters must be replaced at least 
each 6 months  in order to prevent fire’s risk and 
anyway according the use of the appliance.

How to replace the charcoal filters:

Insert the charcoal filters in the special side slot 
and rotate them 90° (as shown in the picture)

Lamps replacement:

Remove the lamp glass gently with a screwdriver.
Replace with a lamp of the same type. Do not 
touch the new lamp with bare hand. 

 Don’t touch the lamps if they are still hot!

MALFUNCTION
Before to contact the Technical Service, please 
verify these simple cases:  
Why the cooker hood is not working?
- is there power cut?
- Is the cooker  hood switched off?
- Is the plug disconnected or damaged?
Why the cooker hood is inefficient?
- is the cooker hood working at the suitable speed 

to remove the quantity of the fumes and vapours?
- Is the kitchen room enough ventilated to permit 

an adeguate air intake?
- Must the grease filters be cleaned?
- Must the charcoal filters be replaced?(in case of 

filtering cooker hood)  
- After 10 minutes continuous working at the 4th 

speed, the cooker hood goes automatically to 
the 2nd speed (normal working speed)

Why the cooker hood switched off while is working?
- Is there a sudden power cut?
- Is the plug disconnected or damaged?
- After 5 hours continuous working the cooker 

hood turns off automatically (energy saving).
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1. Warranty Period 

1.1 Domestic Warranty

Fulgor Milano Australasia warrants that any Product purchased from it, and when used in accordance with the Instructions for 

household or personal use, shall be delivered free from defects in workmanship and materials and will perform for a period of two 

(2) years from the date of purchase. 

1.2 Commercial Warranty 

Fulgor Milano Australasia warrants that any Product purchased from it, and when used in accordance with the Instructions for 

Commercial Use, shall be delivered free from defects in workmanship and materials and will perform for a period of one (1) year 

from the date of purchase. 

2. Exclusions from Warranty

2.1 This Warranty does not cover:

i. Abuse;

ii. Misuse;

iii. Any damage sustained by a product whilst being transported;

iv. Other defects not related to materials or workmanship;

v. Consumable items including, but not limited to, replacement of light globes, glass breakage due to impact;

vi. Damage or failure caused to the Product by unsuitable physical or operating environment.

3. Warranty Claim 

3.1 To make a Claim you must:

a) Contact your nearest Local Servicing Agent, details of which are on Fulgor Milano Australasia’s website listed

above; and 

b) Provide Proof of Purchase and this Warranty to the Local Servicing Agent.

3.2 Upon receipt of a valid Claim, a Local Servicing Agent will attend your premises to inspectthe Product.

3.3 Where a Product is found to be defective, Fulgor Milano Australasia will, at its option and expense, repair or replace the

Product or the defective material or part. If Fulgor Milano Australasia repairs or replaces a defective Product, the warranty

period for any Product repaired or replaced does not extend beyond the original Warranty Period. 

3.4 Where the Product is located outside the Normal Servicing Area, You must pay for the cost of the nearest Local Servicing

Agent to attend your premises.

Warranty Statement
This warranty is provided by:

Product Name:

Model Number:

Date of Purchase:

Name:  Fulgor Milano Australasia Pty Ltd ACN 164 163 982

Address: 14/24-32 Lexington Drive, Bella Vista

Telephone Number: 1300 FULGOR (1300 385 467)

Email Address: contact@fulgor.com.au

Website: www.fulgor.com.au



3.5 If You are unable to provide Proof of Purchase, Fulgor Milano Australasia will not be obliged to repair or replace the

defective Product. 

3.6 Fulgor Milano Australasia will not be responsible for any costs or expenses, loss or damage, associated with:

a) Any transport of the Product to a Local Servicing Agent;

b) Any consequential damages from the use of the Product;

c) The de-installation and re-installation of the Product at Your premises to make the Product available for 

inspection and servicing/repair, or any consequential damage caused by de-installation and re-installation of the

Product.

3.7 You may assign this Warranty. An assignee of this Warranty may only make a Claim where the following conditions are met:

a) You have provided to the assignee, and the assignee produces, Your Proof of Purchase; and

b) Any claim by an assignee is made within the original Warranty Period.

4. Statutory and Other Legal Rights

4.1. 
under any law which relates to the Product.

4.2. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a

replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are

also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not

amount to a major failure.

5. 

“Claim” means a claim made under this Warranty.

“Commercial Use” means use that is not household or personal use;

“Fulgor Milano Australasia” means Fulgor Milano Australasia Pty Ltd ACN 164 163 982;

“Instructions” means any instructions provided by Fulgor Milano Australasia for the use of the Product;

“Local Servicing Agent” means a servicing agent which has been appointed by Fulgor Milano Australasia, to service a

Product;

“Normal Servicing Area” means an area where a Local Servicing Agent has been appointed by Fulgor Milano Australasia

to service Products;

“Product” means the product of Fulgor Milano Australasia that this Warranty applies to;

“Proof of Purchase” means the receipt issued to You at the point of sale;

“Warranty” means this warranty statement;

“Warranty Period” means the applicable warranty period depending on whether it is commercial warranty or domestic

 warranty;

“You” means you the purchaser of the Fulgor Milano Australasia Product.
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